
Fine Art
P h o t o g r a p h y V i d e o

WEDDING PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY



A LA CARTE PREMIER PORTRAIT SESSIONS

*Portrait Sessions are limited to couple only, no additional person(s) may attend. Theme park sessions are subject to availability. All portrait dates, times, and locations are subject to change. 
*Portrait Sessions included in the Silver, Gold, and Platinum wedding photography  packages do not include a Jasmine album.
All prices do not include 6.5% Florida state sales tax. Prices are effective starting January 2, 2024 and are subject to change. All prices include shipping within the continental United States. Additional shipping, taxes, 
and duties for international shipping not included.

From Cinderella Castle, to the Tree of Life, Sunset Boulevard or an Italian courtyard, you can select between one, or all four, Walt Disney 
World theme parks for your wedding photoshoot. Guided through some of the most iconic and immersive settings, you will not only enjoy the 
experience of a lifetime but have the most magical portraits to capture this special moment in time. Scheduled before the parks awaken, this 
magical package includes complimentary transportation to and from your Walt Disney World Resort. 

A la Carte Premier Portrait Packages include complimentary pick up in the lobby of your Walt Disney World® 
Resort, a Jasmine album* in black or pearl white, and a website, with copyright release, to download and 
view your images. Images are downloadable in two resolutions, full resolution which is printable up to a    
30” x 40” and web resolution which is suitable for social media but not printable.

MAGIC KINGDOM® PARK PORTRAIT SESSION*

MAGIC KINGDOM®  PARK PLUS ANOTHER DISNEY PARK 
OR RESORT*

ALL FOUR PARKS PORTRAIT SESSION* 

EPCOT®, DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®, DISNEY’S 
ANIMAL KINGDOM® THEME PARK*

For couples utilizing Disney Fine Art Photography & Video for their wedding 
ceremony                                                                                               $1800
For all other couples                                                                         $2000

WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT PORTRAIT SESSION*

For couples utilizing Disney Fine Art Photography & Video for their wedding 
ceremony                                                                                               $2700
For all other couples                                                                         $3000

For couples utilizing Disney Fine Art Photography & Video for their wedding 
ceremony                                                                                              $6300
For all other couples                                                                         $7000

For couples utilizing Disney Fine Art Photography & Video for their wedding 
ceremony                                                                                              $4500
For all other couples                                                                         $5000

For couples utilizing Disney Fine Art Photography & Video for their wedding 
ceremony                                                                                              $3500
For all other couples                                                                         $4000



1. Prince Charming Regal Carrousel

2. Mad Tea Party

3. Wishing Well

1. Enchanted Tales with Belle

2. Be Our Guest Restaurant

3. Under the Sea~Journey of the Little Mermaid

1

2
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OptiOn

OptiOn

OptiOn

1. Rapunzel Tower

2. Haunted Mansion®

3. Pirates of the Caribbean®

MAGIC KINGDOM PARK PORTRAIT SESSIONS*        
For the Magic Kingdom session we offer three (3) route 
options all including the castle. We will be unable to go to 
any locations not on your designated route. We may not 
get to every location on your designated route, but will 
prioritize your top 2 locations on that route.

ROUTE 1

Cinderella Castle, Prince Charming Regal Carrousel, Mad 
Tea Party, Wishing Well

ROUTE 2

Cinderella Castle, Enchanted Tales with Belle, Be Our Guest, 
Under the Sea - Journey of the Little Mermaid

ROUTE 3

Cinderella Castle, Rapunzel Tower, Haunted Mansion, 
Pirates of  the Caribbean

Locations in the park are subject to availability based on Park Operations 
on the day of your portrait session and are not guaranteed. We must 
be clear of the park by a certain time. If you are late meeting your 
photographer, time may not be added to the end of the session and will 
come out of your one hour time frame. Your hour in the park includes any 
walk time or outfit changes.



Travel the globe in a moment’s time. You’ll be the rare 
couple who is showcased against the architecture and icons 
of the World Showcase. We are able to travel to any country 
within the World Showcase, but may only reach two or three 
destinations during your time. Be sure to let us know which 
countries are most important to you.

Locations in the park are subject to availability based on Park Operations on 
the day of your portrait session and are not guaranteed. We must be clear of 
the park by a certain time. If you are late meeting your photographer, time may 
not be added to the end of the session and will come out of your one hour time 
frame. Your hour in the park includes any walk time or outfit changes.

EPCOT PORTRAIT SESSIONS*



DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS PORTRAIT SESSIONS*
You are the star during your Disney’s Hollywood Studios®  portrait 
session. Stage your portraits within the glamour of the Golden 
Age of Hollywood. Your photographs are sure to be unique 
surrounded by the art deco architecture of Disney’s Hollywood 
Studios®. 

If you are traveling to a galaxy far far away, attire for this area 
must be submitted and approved by our team prior to the day of 
session. Wedding attire is not permitted in any of our Star Wars 
themed areas.       

Locations in the park are subject to availability based on Park Operations on the 
day of your portrait session and are not guaranteed. We must be clear of the park 
by a certain time. If you are late meeting your photographer, time may not be 
added to the end of the session and will come out of your one hour time frame. 
Your hour in the park includes any walk time or outfit changes.



Nestle your portraits in the midst of the wild lands and exotic 
foliage of Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park. The contrast of 
your beauty, set against a backdrop of adventure, is sure to create 
one-of-a-kind intrigue.

Locations in the park are subject to availability based on Park Operations on the 
day of your portrait session and are not guaranteed. We must be clear of the park 
by a certain time. If you are late meeting your photographer, time may not be 
added to the end of the session and will come out of your one hour time frame. 
Your hour in the park includes any walk time or outfit changes.

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM THEME PARK PORTRAIT SESSIONS *



RESORT PORTRAIT SESSIONS*
With 20 resorts to choose from, your resort portrait session 
can capture the wonder of the Atlantic seas side to the tropical 
paradise of Hawaii.

Locations at any resort are subject to availability based on Resort Operations on 
the day of your portrait session and are not guaranteed. If you are late meeting 
your photographer, time may not be added to the end of the session and will come 
out of your one hour time frame. Your hour in the resort includes any walk time or 
outfit changes.



Follow some of these useful tips and tricks to get the most out 
of your premier portrait session.

If you are wearing heels, please bring a pair of        comfortable, 
slip on shoe s to switch into. This will make it easier for you 
walk between locations and maximize your time in the park 
or resort.

Please remember to eat something before your session

Hydrate! Bring a water bottle with you on your session. 
Florida weather can still be very hot and humid early in the 
morning.

You may want to have your bouquet refreshed for your 
Portrait Session. Your Disney Floral Events Manager will be 
able to assist you.

Prioritize your favorite locations and make sure that you 
communicate this with your Photography Coordinator

The pavement will be wet from overnight cleaning. Your 
dress might be dirty and/or wet after the session concludes.  

TIPS AND TRICKS



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
CAN I BRING AN EXTRA PERSON WITH ME ON MY PORTRAIT 
SESSION?  

 No, our premier portrait sessions are reserved for the couple only. Our 
vehicles are not equipped to carry extra people or children.

CAN I BRING A CHANGE OF ATTIRE ON MY PORTRAIT 
SESSION?                

Yes, however changing outfits will take away from your photography time. 
Extra time is not added on while you change clothes.                                                                                       
CAN I GO ON A RIDE TO GET PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN?

Prince Charming Regal Carrousel, and Mad Tea Party may be available 
for us to photograph while you are on the attraction depending on 
Park Operations at Magic Kingdom on the day of your session. It is not 
guaranteed for us to be allowed on the attraction for photographs. If we 
are unable to get on the attraction, we may be able to photograph in front 
of the attraction depending on Park Operations. We are unable to get on 
any attractions at any of our other theme parks.

DO YOU PROVIDE PROPS OR BALLOONS FOR THE SESSION?

If you are interested in having balloons, those will need to be pre-
purchased and brought with you the morning of your session. There are 
safety limitations to the quantity of balloons that can be transported in 
our vehicle. Please check with your Photography Coordinator for specifics. 
Balloons are not permitted in Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park or Disney’s 
Animal Kingdom Lodge due to animal safety. You may bring small props 
of your own to the session. We recommend only bringing a few, so that 
your Photographer will have ample time to create photos unique to you.


